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Eden ton Aces Clinch Albemarle
Conference Championship By
Sealping Ahoskie Indians 40-0,

(Continued From Fags One. Section One)

the line to pick up yardage on

almost every play. He was call-

ed on to carry the ball 2d times

and gained 119 yards. Jerry

Tolley played his usual sensa-

tional game and Richard Dixon,
as well as Carroll Forehand,
played the roles of battering

rams as they hammered away
for gains. Leroy Spivey play-
ed his best game, too, On two
occasions he outdistanced the

Ahoskie defenders, one going for
a 25-yard touchdown sprint.

Jimmy White again led the
stubborn defense for the Aces
and provided convenient holes
in the Ahoskie line for Edenton
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ball carriers. Equally outstand-
ing in the defense department
were Wayne Baker, Charles
Cuthrell, Donald Forehand, Er-
win Griffin, Jack Sawyer and
George Nixon. Fred Britton,
Spivey, Tolley, Dixon and Hop-
kins also did a bang-up job as
linebackers. This outfit was so

stingy that they gave up only

68 yards to the Indians by rush-
ing. The Aces chalked up 260
yards by rushing, and made 18
first downs while limiting the
Indians to 4.

The Edenton band provided
an interesting program at half
time, so that the game was an
enjoyable occasion for the large
number of Edenton people who
attended the game.

First Quarter

Edenton received to start the

game with Hopkins returning to

his own 47. Tolley was held
for no gain and the Aces were
penalized 5 yards. Hopkins
smashed through the line for 9
and Dixon 4. Tolley then clip-

ped off about 30 yards, and
lateraled the ball to Britton,
who made it to the 5-yard line.
Hopkins gained 2 and Dixon
drove to the 1-foot line and on

the next play he crossed the
goal line. Forehand spotted
Britton clear in the end zone
and a pass was good for the
extra point, so that the Aces
scored the first time they had

1

the ball. Forehand’s kick was

returned to the Ahoskie 37.

’Three stabs at the Edenton line
netted only 6 yards, so the
Indians kicked out in the end j
zone and it was the Aces’ ball
on their own 20. Hopkins added
3 and Tolley 6. Hopkins then
picked up 5 and Ahoskie was
penalized 5 yards. Hopkins clip-
ped off 6 and on the next play

he tore loose to score, but the
play was called back due to a

penalty on both teams. Hop-
kins made it first down to his

own 46 and on the next play

he picked up 6 yards. Dixon
added 3 and Forehand was about
to get loose but slipped although

he made it first down on the
Ahoskie 44. Tolley picked up

5 and Hopkins 1, but the Aces
were penalized 5 yards. A pass
to Britton was broken up and
Hopkins then drove to the Ahos-
kie 34 for first down. He picked

up 3 and a lateral to Dixon re-

sulted in a loss of 5 yards as
the quarter ended.

Second Quarter

A pass was broken up and
Forehand kicked out in the end
zone but the play was called
back and the Indians penalized
15. Hopkins gained 2 and 6
yards and then tore loose for a
first down on the 8. He was

then stopped for no gain and
Tolley carried to the 3-yard
line. Dixon lacked only a few
inches of scoring, Tolley was
held for no gain and Dixon
then blasted thrcvieh the line for
the second touchdown. Fore-
hand smashed his way through

the line for the extra point and
the .Aces went ahead 14-0.
Forehand’s kick rolled into the
end zone and Ahoskie took over
on their own 20. In three plays
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¦ they had a first down on their
30. Three more plays advanced

I them to the Edenton 43 for a
(first down. Jimmy White broke

I through to stop Barrow for no

’ gain. The next play netted 5
yards but the Indians were pen-
alized 5. A pass was good for

! 6 yards, but the Edenton line
refused to yield an inch on the
next two plays, and the Indians
were penalized 5. Britton then
intercepted a pass on the Eden-
ton 40 but was dropped in his
tracks. Tolley picked up 4 and
Hopkins 5, after which Hopkins
carried to the 50 for first do*wn.
A pass to Hopkins carried to the
Ahoskie 25. On the next* play
Dixon bulled his way to the 3.
He then picked up 2 and a pass
to Britton was broken up. On
the next play Forehand smashed
through the big Ahoskie line for
the third touchdown. Hopkins
was stopped for the extra point
but the Indians were off sides,
so on the second try Dixon
crashed through the line for the
roint and the score moved to
21-0. The Indians returned Fore-
hand’s kick to their own 32.
Tolley intercepted a pass but
fumbled the ball when he was

tackled. However, Forehand
fell on the ball on the Aces’ 34.
Konkins gained 3 yards as the
half ended.

Third Quarter
The Indians returned Fore-

hand’s kick to their own 28.
Three plays and the Indians
made it to the 40 for first down.
Four pltys lacked a first down
and the Aces took over on the
Ahoskie 49. Tolley sliced off
10 yards but fumbled when
tackled and Ahoskie recovered
on their 39. Three plays netted
only 5 yards and the Indians
kicked. Spivey scooted to the
Ahoskie 15. Dixon picked up a
yard and Hopkins rammed to

the 5 for first down, and then
picked up a yard. Dixon car-
ried to the 2-yard line, after
which Forehand’s pass to Tolley

was good for the fourth touch-
down. Tolley also crashed the
line for the extra point, putting

the score at 28-0. Forehand’s
kick was returned to the Ahos-
kie 28. Two plays netted only
3 yards and a pass was com-
pleted good for first down on

the Ahoskie 41. Two plays net-
ted only 4 yards, a pass was
broken up so the Indians kicked
with Tolley returning to the
Edenton 28. Dixon crashed
through the line for 10 yards
making it first down on the 38
as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter

Hopkins picked up 3, Tolley 3
and Hopkins 3, after which Hop-
kins smashed through the line
to the Ahoskie 35 for first down.
Dixon gained 4 but the Aces

were penalized 5. Spivey tore
loose to the Ahoskie 25 for a

first down, and on the next
play he evaded the Ahoskie
tacklers to go the distance for a
touchdown. A pass for the extra
point was broken up, so the
score moved to 34-0. The In-
dians returned Forehand’s kick
to their own 35. The first play
resulted in a 5-yard loss. A
pass was fqr 5, yards
and on the next play the Aces
were penalized 15 giving the In-
dians first down on their own
49. The first play netted 2 yards
hut the Indians were penalized
15. The Indians picked up 2

¦ yards and two passes were brok-
I en up, so they kicked, with Tol-
I ley returning to the Aces’ 30.
Hopkins added 2 and. Spivey
then got loose and raced to the
Ahoskie 35. In two pjays. Hop-
kins added 4 yards but the Aces
were penalized 5 yards for tak-
ing too much time. Tolley then
made it to the 25 and Ahoskie
was penalized IS, putting the
ball on the Ahoskie 13. Hop-

kins picked up 2, Dixon 5 and (
Dixon then rammed to the 2-
yard line, from where Hopkins
smashed through the line for
the final touchdown. A pass for
the extra point was broken up,
so the score moved to 40-0.
Forehand kicked and the Indians ;

returned to their own 23 as the
game ended.
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Recent advances in antibi- %

otic drugs and chemotherapy t
make the pharmacy one of I
the most important depart* I
ments in the hospital. Almost ¦
all patients today require J
some kind of drugs.
Last year, the average cost ot !

< drugs per admission to N. C» a
< hospitals was $22.24,

jmi
KffJ® Drugs are one of IS

basic hospital srrv.
I ices that are PAID

IN FULL by Blue
I Cross comprehensive ccrtifr

J cates.

J Approved by hospitals and
| doctors, Blue Cross gives you
| the realistic financial help
I you need when hospitalize*
| tion or surgical care is re*
| quired. If your family data
| not have Blue Croat protcc*

I %Jion, mite or tall today.

DURHAM, N. C.

Wm. B. Gardner

start along that way. We must
commit ourselves to Gpd and, in
grateful acceptance of his for-
giveness, begin doing the good
we once repudiated*. The prodi-
gal son was not only sorry for
his, folly and confessed it; he
also repented by returning to his
father’s house with a pledge of
obedience. He made a new be-
ginning as a son.

But the victory over sin which

I is available to us in God’s grace
is not complete without restitu-
tion. We cannot undo the evil
we have done, unsay an evil
word, or unthink an evil
thought. We must let past
wrongdoings be an incentive for
present right doing. We must
also let God help us make
amends. This is the Christian’s
way to overcome sin.

(Thece comments are based on
outlines of the International
Sunday School Lessons, copy-
righted by the International
Council of Religious Education,
and used by permission).

Sweet Potato Crop
Little Above Average

Based on probable yield re-
ports from growers as of Octo-
ber 1, production of sweet pota-

the grip of a particular sin, the
more we tend to rationalize it.
We may even bring ourselves to
regard it not as evil; but as
virtue! For this reason, we
must allow something to happen

that will break the spell of evil
over us. Something must open
our eyes to what is truth and!
what is beauty and goodness un-
til we recognize and loathe the
evil which has us in its grip. ;
This experience of illumination,
occurs when we bring ourselves
to remember Jesus Christ and

the meaning of the cross on
which He died. When we sud-
denly recognize our sin for the
shameful thing it is, then we,
can start on the road of recov-
ery.

Victory over sin begins with
remorse. But remorse must lead [
to confession. Being human, we

tend to hide our sins of guilt,
to put it out of mind and bury
it from sight. And what a price ;
we pay for our evasiveness! .
How many illnesses can be
traced to a festering sense of I
guilt! What relief confession!
brings! I

To whom should we confess 1
our sins? Always to God. Be-
fore him we should open our
hearts and put out the poison,
making sure we hold back noth-
ing. It is true, some of us may

feel unworthy to approach God
directly, and employ the services;
of another, such as a minister,
and this is right and proper if it |
is the approach we choose.

The Psalms we are studying |
with this lesson remind us that
confession must lead to repent-
ance. We should never linger
with confession or return to it.
We must turn ourselves about, i
face in the right direction, and i

The one 61 car
built to backup a long-term warranty

Ford led the way with the one car beautifully
* built to tabs care of itself.. . and you •

On September 29, Ford Dealers act an industry treqth-wew

first to extend their I*lcar warranty fc»n As conven-
tional 4,000 miles or 3 months to I*ooo miles o» on* full
year, whichever comes first.

Why? Because Ford hmOt tbt m ear to support such
. Ford for 1961 is the am car beautifully built to

tabs care of fesetfl

""itkligrifrinr thatFeld has so many take-care-of-itself
itanmeanot found in other cars, regardless of pnce. These

HERB’S HOW THE '6J FORD TAKES CARE OF ITSELB

Lubricates itsulf—You’ll normally
SO 30,000 miles between chassis
lubrications. Then a quick, ipeipen-
sive Ford Dealer lube job (wfiifh
costa about $4.00*) trill get you set

foraqorher 30,000 miles.

Cleans its own oil—You'll go 4,000

miles between oil changes with Ford's
Full-Flow oil filter.

Adjusts its own brakes—New Ttuek
Sue brakes adjust tfiemsplw* auto-
matically lot the liie of tfietning.

Guards its own bluffier—Ford
mufflers are double-wrapped and
aluminized—normally will last three
times as long as ordinary mufflers.
Protects its own body—All vital
underbody parts are specially proc-
essed to resist rust and cotrosipn,
even to galvanizing the body panpit
beneath the doors.
Takes care of its own finish—New
Diamond lustre Finish never nead;
.wax. W
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PROVED 51 % BETTER THAN REGULAR TIRES ,

PAIR-PRICED AOS si
__ _ _. ... v UMm • PLUS TAX AND 2
rUK ONLY g | ACH retreadabie tires :

FABULOUS BUYS ON
NEW CAR TAKE-OFFS!

Alloriginal equipment tires DRIVIN ONLY A riw Mills
exchanged for premium from

quality KELLY CELEBRITY NYLON
EXTRAS by new car owners.

~

|gf r.so-is |
*Plu« tox and r»lr«adobl« tire
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LOOK FO9 THIS SIGN OF QUALITY AT

Your Tire Headquarters
. , .

Quality-Built Kelly Tires in
Every Size, Type And Price Range For Every Kind Os Car,
Including Foreign And Compact Models?^'

scon & ACKISS RECAPPING CO.
West Eden Street Edenton N. C

PHONES: EDENTON 2688 ELIZABETH CITY 7919

Taylor Theatre
EDENTON, N. C.

Thursday, November 3
LAST SHOWING

Vincent Price in
"HOUSE OF USHER"

Cinemascope and Color

Friday and Saturday,
November 4-5

DOUBLE FEATURE

Willard Parker in
"WALK TALL"

—and—
Martin West in
"FRECKLES”

Both Cinema Scope - Color

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
November 6-7-8—

Burt Lancaster and
Jean Simmons in

"ELMER GANTRY"

Eastman Color
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT NO

CHILDREN UNDER 16 ADMITTED
UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY AN

ADULT!

Sunday shorts 2:30 8t 8:30,
feature 3:10 & 9:10. Mon-
day and Tuesday shorts
7:30, feature 8:10.

Coming November 9-10—
Brigitte Bardot in

"COME DANCE WITH ME"

!toes in North Caroliqh is esti-
mated at 2,000,000 cwt., and is
unchanged from a month earlier.
Yield per acre' at 80 cwt., is
equal to the record 1959 yield
and. is 18 cwt above average.

External conditions are the
accidents' of life, its outer trap-

pings. The great enduring rea- *

lities are love and service.
ig* —Helen Seller.
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